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Alexandria Veterans’ Memorials Bike Tour  
 
Overview 

 This tour explores nine of Alexandria’s memorials to veterans.  
 Please note that these are just some of the memorials in Alexandria. There are other memorials 

with equally interesting stories behind them.  
 The route is about 12 miles long. Go to https://ridewithgps.com/routes/33942178 for cuesheets 

or turn-by-turn directions. 
 

1. Starting point: Rocky Versace Plaza, Mount Vernon Recreation Center, 2701 Commonwealth Ave. 
 
The ride starts at the statue of Captain Humbert Roque "Rocky" 
Versace, who was posthumously awarded the Congressional Medal 
of Honor for his courage while a prisoner of war in Vietnam. 
Captain Versace lived in Del Ray as a boy, graduated from West 
Point, then served in Korea and Vietnam. He was captured by the 
Viet Cong just two weeks before he would have shipped home. 
During his two-year captivity, he tried to escape four times despite 
being tortured, starved, and kept in isolation; used his Vietnamese 
language skills to protest improper treatment by the guards; and 
inspired his fellow prisoners to resist to the best of their ability. The 
last time that any of his fellow prisoners heard from him, Captain 
Versace was singing God Bless America at the top of his voice from 
his isolation box. The Viet Cong executed him in 1965, and his 
remains have never been recovered.  
 
The sculpture, which depicts him playing ball with two Vietnamese 
children, was created by artist Antonio Tobias Mendez. It is 
dedicated to all 67 Alexandrians who were killed or are still MIA 
from the Vietnam conflict. An inscription encircling the base of the 
statue conveys the haltingly articulated memories of writer Marie 
Teresa Rios, Rocky’s mother: “My son is…was. He often did…does. 
His eyes are…were brown.”  
 
Sources: https://thezebra.org/2019/11/09/in-z-hood-the-rocky-versace-memorial-enters-its-20th-year/; 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/local/2001/05/27/honoring-the-defiant-one/3131b9c7-
ec14-4f1d-a512-c4f1cd6039f6; https://militaryhallofhonor.com/honoree-record.php?id=1102.  
 
Leaving the plaza, turn right onto Commonwealth Avenue. Make a u-turn at Forrest Street and head 
south on Commonwealth Avenue. Turn left onto E. Monroe Avenue, then right onto Wayne Street, left 
onto Adams Street, right onto Ramsey Street, and then left onto E. Spring Street. Cross Mount Vernon 
Avenue and stop at the memorial in front of George Washington Middle School. 
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2. World War II memorial at George Washington Middle School. 
Stopping point: grassy area around the memorial. 
 
This school was once the only high school in Alexandria. The graduating 
classes of 1943, 1944, 1945, 1946 and 1947 erected the memorial in 
honor of their classmates who died in World War II.  
 
The west panel reads: “Dedicated to the memory of those of our boys 
who served in World War II and did not come back.” The north and 
south panels list the names of 46 individuals who gave their lives. 
 
Source: https://patch.com/virginia/delray/overlooked-del-ray-s-world-
war-ii-memorial.  
 
Turn left onto Mount Vernon Avenue and head south. Turn left onto E. 
Braddock Road, then right onto N. West Street. Turn left onto Queen 

Street, cross N. Washington Street, then turn right onto N. Pitt Street. At Cameron Street, turn left onto 
the southside sidewalk and stop at the WWI memorial plaques.  
 
3. World War I memorial plaques 
Stopping point: sidewalk by 400 Cameron Street, between N. Pitt and N. Royal Streets. 
 
There are actually two plaques here. One was placed on November 11, 2018, to mark the centennial of 
the armistice that ended World War I. The other was presented to Alexandria Post No. 24, the American 
Legion, in memory of the Alexandrians who gave their lives during that war.  
 
After serving in World War I, returning citizen-soldiers used their community standing and political 
influence to improve the lives of veterans, banding together to form the American Legion in 1919. 
Through its lobbying efforts in 1919, the Legion increased government payments to disabled soldiers 
from $30 per month to $80, the equivalent of a living wage. Their national influence also led to the 
creation of the U.S. Veterans Bureau, the forerunner of the Veterans Administration. 
 
Many returning veterans formed local Posts of the American Legion to pool their efforts and continue 
their camaraderie formed in war. While the American Legion’s charter opened membership to all who 
honorably served during the war, it allowed Departments and Posts to impose segregation by race. 
Segregated posts across the South opened, including the chartering of two Posts in Alexandria.  
 
Alexandria’s American Legion Post 24 was chartered in 1920, limiting membership to white males in 
military or naval service of the United States between April 6, 1917, and November 11, 1918. Post 24 
purchased and restored the buildings of Gadsby’s Tavern, deciding that the buildings’ connections to 
George Washington made them an ideal location for the Post and its civic activities. Local Black 
veterans, not permitted to join Post 24, formed their own post. Post 129 was chartered in 1931 and 
named after Private William Thomas, the first Black man from Alexandria to die in WWI.  
 
Source: https://www.alexandriava.gov/uploadedFiles/historic/info/gadsbys/GTResearchWWILegion.pdf.  
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Continue east on Cameron Street. Turn right onto N. Fairfax Street. After crossing Duke Street, stop at 
the Old Presbyterian Meeting House on your right. 
 
4. Old Presbyterian Meeting House, 323 S. Fairfax Street 
Stopping point: sidewalk in front of the church entrance.  
 
In 1826, the remains of an unknown man buried in a Revolutionary uniform were unearthed as the 
sanctuary of St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church (next door to the Old Presbyterian Meeting House) was 
undergoing an expansion. The soldier was reburied in the Meeting House burial ground, but the grave 
remained unmarked, living on only in the memory of members of the congregation.  
 
The Daughters of the American Revolution took up the cause of the nameless Revolutionary soldier in 
the 1920s. On April 19, 1929 (not coincidentally Lexington-Concord Day), the current table-top memorial 
was formally dedicated at a service attended by the Secretary of War, James W. Good. Secretary Good 
read aloud the epitaph that now adorns the stone: 

Here lies a soldier of the Revolution whose identity is known but to God. His was an 
idealism that recognized a Supreme Being, that planted religious liberty on our shores, 
that overthrew despotism, that established a people’s government, that wrote a 
Constitution setting metes and bounds of delegated authority, that fixed a standard of 
value upon men above gold and lifted high the torch of civil liberty along the pathway of 
mankind. In ourselves his soul exists as part of ours, his memory’s mansion. 

 
Source: https://boundarystones.weta.org/2012/11/13/less-known-unknown.  
 
Continue south on S. Fairfax Street, then turn right onto Wilkes Street. Continue west on the Wilkes 
Street neighborhood bikeway. Just after you cross S. Columbus Street, you’ll see a stone designating the 
Veterans’ Memorial Walkway. The walkway was dedicated on Veterans Day in 1979, in honored 
memory of the deceased Alexandria veterans of all the United States wars. Continue west on Wilkes 
Street, crossing S. Patrick Street and stopping at the entrance to Alexandria National Cemetery. 
 
5. Alexandria National Cemetery, 1450 Wilkes Street 
Stopping point: open space by the entrance to the cemetery. 
 
In 1862, the U.S. Congress passed and President 
Abraham Lincoln signed legislation authorizing the 
establishment of military cemeteries. Alexandria 
National Cemetery was one of 14 sites designated 
as burial grounds for soldiers.  
 
There are 3,533 Civil War veterans buried here. 
Some of them are Black soldiers who had originally 
been buried at the Freedmen’s Cemetery on South 
Washington Street. But in December 1864, 443 
Black soldiers being treated at a nearby hospital signed a letter of protest because their fallen comrades 
were not being buried at the national cemetery. They wrote in part, “As American citizens, we have a 
right to fight for the protection of her flag, that right is granted, and we are now sharing equally the 
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dangers and hardships in this mighty contest, and shair (sic) the same privileges and rights of burial in 
every way with our fellow soldiers, who only differ from us in color.”  
 
Their protest was heard, and their requests were granted. Future burials of Black soldiers were made at 
Alexandria National Cemetery, and the following year 122 soldiers of color who had been buried at 
Freedmen’s Cemetery were removed and re-interred at Alexandria National Cemetery. 
 
Source: 
https://www.alexandriava.gov/uploadedFiles/historic/info/attic/2008/Attic20081030SoldiersCemetery.
pdf.  
 
Make a u-turn and head back east on Wilkes Street. Turn left onto S. Payne Street, turn left on 
Roundhouse Lane, turn right onto S. West Street and go around the gate, then immediately turn left onto 
Jamieson Avenue. Turn right on Dulany St, then left on to Duke Street. After going over the railroad 
bridge, turn right onto Callahan Drive. Turn right into the Amtrak train station entrance, then head for 
the small traffic circle by the War Dead Memorial.  
 
6. Alexandria War Dead Memorial at Alexandria Union Station 
Stopping point: traffic circle near the memorial. 
 
The War Memorial monument adjacent to Union Station was erected in 
1940. It was designed by David E. Bayliss, Jr., and made with materials 
from a column shaft damaged during the construction of the nearby 
George Washington National Masonic Memorial. The inscription reads: 
Donated by Mrs. Florence Angelo Cannady; Richmond, VA; Erected in 
memory of Alexandria War Dead; by Russell Mitchell, Post No. 609; 
Veterans of Foreign Wars and Citizens of Alexandria; November 11, 1940. 
 
Source: 
https://www.alexandriava.gov/uploadedFiles/historic/info/unionstation/ 
WarMemorialPanel.pdf.  
 
Exit from the train station and continue northeast on Callahan Drive. Turn 
left onto King Street, then turn left onto Janneys Lane. After crossing Yale 
Drive, stop in front of Douglas MacArthur Elementary School. 
 
7. Douglas MacArthur Elementary School 
Stopping point: drop-off zone in front of the playground. 
 
World War II drew thousands of workers to Northern Virginia to work in New Deal agencies, defense 
plants and the military, but there was a lack of housing. To address this, the federal government created 
two housing developments in Alexandria: one at Chinquapin Village on the site of the current 
Chinquapin Recreation Center to house workers at the Naval Torpedo Factory, and one in Cameron 
Valley, located at the junction of Duke Street and Yale Drive to house Army Corps of Engineers workers. 
The elementary school was built for children of these employees and for children living in the area off 
Janneys Lane.  
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Janneys Lane is named after Eli Hamilton Janney, who in 1883 bought the house at what is today 406 
Janneys Lane. Janney had been a major in the Civil War, serving on the staff of Gen. Robert E. Lee. After 
the war he worked in an Alexandria dry goods store. This job afforded him time to ponder and to 
whittle, those two activities going together rather well. Among the things Eli Janney pondered was the 
god-awful way railroad cars were joined to one another. 
 
The old way of attaching railroad cars involved what was known as a link and pin system: A brakeman 
stood between the cars and manually dropped a pin through a hole. It was easy to spot a brakeman: He 
was the one missing fingers. According to some estimates, nearly 40 percent of rail-yard injuries and 
deaths between 1877 and 1887 involved the act of joining railroad cars together. 
 
Janney thought there had to be a better way. He patented a coupler in 1868, but it wasn’t much better 
than what was in use. He kept at it, and in lulls at his job he whittled a prototype out of wood. In 1873 
Janney was awarded patent No. 138,405 for his “Improvement in Car-Couplings.” It worked like two 
hands clasping their fingers. The technical name is a vertical plane coupler, and it’s pretty much what is 
in use today. 
 
Sources: https://www.acps.k12.va.us/Page/2644; https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/janneys-lane-
in-alexandria-named-for-railroad-innovator/2011/11/11/gIQAxThmCN_story.html.  
 
Continue west on Janneys Lane. After crossing Quaker Lane, continue onto Seminary Road and make the 
first right toward Deanery Drive. Turn left at Immanuel Chapel and use the sidewalk to head toward 
Bishop Walker Circle, then turn right onto Bishop Walker Circle. Aspinwall Hall will be on your right. 
 
8. Aspinwall Hall, Virginia Theological Seminary 
Stopping point: courtyard area in front of Aspinwall Hall. 
 
Established in 1823, the Virginia Theological Seminary acquired a sizable amount of its current property 
off Quaker Lane four years later. Aspinwall Hall was completed in 1858. The first floor housed 
classrooms, while the two upper floors were student dormitories. The building was named after 
brothers William Henry and John Lloyd Aspinwall, who built a railroad across the isthmus of Panama 
before the Panama Canal.  
 
Just a couple of years later, the Civil War disrupted operations at the seminary. The Union Army took 
over the Seminary, and Aspinwall Hall was used as a hospital. To this day, visitors can see where a 
Wisconsin regiment volunteer scratched his name into the woodwork of the hall. The inscription 
appears to read, “Taylor.” Seminary operations resumed after the war, with some professors returning 
in 1865. 
 
Sources: 
https://www.alexandriava.gov/uploadedFiles/historic/info/attic/2010/Attic20100408AspinwallHall.pdf; 
https://patch.com/virginia/westendalexandria/homes-on-the-hill-the-seminary-s-aspinwall-hall.  
 
Retrace your path back to Seminary Road, then continue west on Seminary Road. Turn right onto N. 
Howard Street, then left onto W. Braddock Road. If needed, public bathrooms are available in Fort Ward 
Park: turn left from W. Braddock Road into the park entrance, then continue to the small building behind 
the museum. Otherwise, continue east on W. Braddock Road. Turn left onto W. Alexandria Ave, being 
sure to note the cannon on your right, then turn left onto Russell Road.  
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9. Cannon, intersection of W. Braddock Road and Russell Road 
Stopping point: find a safe space on Russell Road to pull over, or wait until you return to the Mount 
Vernon Recreation Center. 
 
In 1755, British Major General Edward Braddock assembled 
his troops in Alexandria in preparation to defend the western 
frontier against the French and their Native American allies. 
Joining him was his aide-de-camp, George Washington, who 
was familiar with the region having fought there the year 
before. When Braddock and his expedition departed, they 
left behind a number of cannons in Alexandria. Braddock was 
later killed during the Battle of the Monongahela.  
 
More than 150 years later, the Colonial Dames of America 
worked to convert some of the cannons into monuments 
that marked the route Braddock had taken. On May 26, 1915, 
they dedicated the monument situated where Braddock and 
Russell roads intersect today. The cannon was mounted atop of a base of cobblestones collected from 
Alexandria’s streets and cemented together. Marble tablets on two sides record the significance of the 
cannon and the route that Braddock’s army took on its way out of Alexandria.  
 
Source: 
https://www.alexandriava.gov/uploadedFiles/historic/info/attic/2009/Attic20090205BraddockCannon.p
df.  
Continue north on Russell Road. Turn right onto W. Monroe Avenue, then left onto Commonwealth 
Avenue, which will take you back to the Mount Vernon Recreation Center.  


